Hypoglycemia in response to glucose and glucagon in insulinoma patients with a negative prolonged fast: functional and morphological properties.
A negative 72-h fast is usually considered to preclude the diagnosis of insulinoma. The aim of this study was to describe the functional and morphological properties of two exceptional patients with an insulinoma who had exhibited pre-operatively a negative 72-h fast. Despite the ability of tumor cells to turn off insulin secretion in response to low plasma glucose during 72 h of fasting, hyperinsulinemic hypoglycemia occurred in both patients in response to stimulation by classical secretagogues. Pre-operatively, both patients underwent oral and iv glucose challenge tests and iv glucagon stimulation test. Insulin secretion was rapidly stimulated by these secretagogues to an exaggerated extent and thereby caused hypoglycemia due to an insulin mass effect. In contrast to the common functional features during suppression and stimulation tests, the tumors differed widely with regard to insulin and proinsulin response to calcium during ASVS tests and morphological properties. In patient 1, the immunohistochemical proinsulin distribution pattern resembled that of normal beta-cells, i.e. the staining was restricted to the perinuclear area; insulin and proinsulin were not stimulated by calcium during the ASVS test. In patient 2, the proinsulin staining pattern was abnormal, i.e. proinsulin was also found in the periphery of tumor cells; insulin and proinsulin were stimulated by calcium. We conclude that normal or exaggerated rather than defective glucose sensing may explain hypoglycemia in these exceptional insulinoma patients. Different functional characteristics of these tumors can be correlated with distinct morphological properties.